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L0N$E8 DEATH SENTENCE 

•nee today Can Overcome "White 
Plague," as Holmes Called 

Dreaded Tuberculosis. 
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''•The whjte plague," a term known 
Jn $\l languages and all countries, to 
$|8lgn.a'te tuberculosis, was coined by 
HUver- Wendell Holmes, ami first used 
in 1861, when the poet and huniorist. 
*rho was also a physician. Issued his 
gnedicsi novel, "Elsie Venner" 

Holmes described the experiences 
•acountered by a country doctor In the 
course of his trips with ids pony, and 
spoke in one passage of "the dead win
ter, when the white plague of the 
xterlli has caged Its wasted victim-., 
shuddering as they think of the frozen 
soil which must he quarried like rhe' 
rock to receive them." 

The comparatively recent origin 
Of the term emphasize*! the fact that 
the campaign against tubieeulosis. 
I s of quite recent origin, says a 
•tatement of the Michigan Anti-Tii-
Iierculosis association. In the.day of 
Holmes tuberculosis was still equiva
lent to a death sentence. Little wii-
Jtnown about the disease, and when a 
person once was afflicted with it he 
•was given up as .lost. Now the 
knowledge of treating the disease has 
Jnereased so much that a large per
centage of cases recover, and when 
discovered early enough practically 
•til recover. 

The Passlor. Play. 
Accounts vary as to the date that 

marks the beginning of ;U Obcram-
nierga-u "h'ssion IMuy." Some have 
it that the (ustnii! VMI> instituted cen
turies before the thirty years" war, 
with a cessation (luring' that period. 
.Reliable chi-onMcrs nuriiitiilii that It 
cannot be i raced fart her look than 
ND-I. Thuse- limurian pendants made 
a vow that •(,' the 'plague \\ouhj cease; 
they would f ive the play every decade, 
a vow t-Jiey faithfully . kept until !-lie 
s e q i l e t i c e Was hivLe'l l beiI1II-.C of 

war. 

Old Oil Welt. 
•On a trip through western Virj 

George Washington mine upon 

Td Put p u t Gasoline Fife. 
TTf.lle put** sawdust gives excellent 

iresults in putting out a small gasoline 
lire, a mi stare of ten pounds of bicar
bonate of soda with 12 pounds of clean 
sawdust is the best medium to have; 
on hand, says Everyday Engineering, 
Have the sawdust dry and free from 
chips. The sawdust forms an airtight 

DID YOU DREAM OF ACCIDENTS? blanket as It floats up the burning 
—-.— liquid, and at the same rime the heat 

rrvi i l - ] high-brows, the scientific l i t - , , f ''be flame generates carbonic acid 
X vestigators of dream phenomena. Ka .̂ This gns. together with the saw-

tiff have invented a fearful and wonderful <l«st, keeps the oxygen in the air away 
'word for the art of taking omens from lite tlume and quickly smoth-
froin dreams. The tali it oneiromuncy eris it. 

/•—five syllables, ueeent o n the secoud.j • - ^^^_ 
Freud, in answer to tlie question, 
•Does tlie dream have any value for Inla tobacco Not 

what a knowledge of the future?" would. In former times 
Wasted Now. 
all tobacco cohfis-

SLIM PEOPLE LIVE LONGEST 

U-ondon Insurance Stntist'ce p r « - e 
' How Materially Weight AfecU 

One's Longevity. 

A table of standard weigh1*, v»::h 
mortality statistics, presented t>> «t 
convention of actuaries In Kdinbi'-jb, 

•allowed that lightweight persons Lave 
-wi considerably longer life as a rale. 

The statistics were constructed from 
ithe records of 18,000 healthy men In 
« h e British Isles, insured between W i 
and 1915. Other statistics were offers I 

, showing that the average German and 
Austrian was nearly fourteen pound* 
heavier than the average Briton. Cana
dian or American, judging by insur
ance records. 

"To many in the world." said M*\ 
Orr, "one of the few benHUs of the 
•war was the result of food rat I on'•!>«. 
"which reduced their girth and exu'id 
e d their prospects of longevity." 

Found Ancient Fort. 
The fort'built In Texas by the list 

'colony of the explorer. Ln Salle. «as 
not located on the Le Vnea river, as 
"hmn been commonly believed, but was 
afurther .west on the Garcia river. Dr. 
3$eTbm K. Bolton, history rrofessor 
a t the University of California tin-
Bounced recently. Doctor Boltou. while 
doing t research work, found a map 
•which confirmed a tbeory lie luftl de
veloped that the colony was not lo
cated pit the. La Vacn. l ie went to the 
*pot indicated and found the remains 
« f tlie old fort. It was ninety feet 
square with.'walls two and a bait feet 

.thick with red adobe'bricks. The ruins 
•were almost completely buried. 

Easily Dattetcd. 
A lunatic* who recently escaped 

from an -asylum was eventually recap
tured in a large dancing hall In the 
west end. The fact that he was ft alt*-

jing divinely and keeping perfect lime 
with tlie music aroused tlie other 
dancers* suspicions and1 led to Ida re
capture.—Punch, London. 

His Opinion. 
"How were the Lady Mlnotiels at 

the opera house last night?" 'inquired 
the washing machine agent who had 
3«st come to town on one of his periodi
ca l visits. 

"I's-S-s-st! t'otne here"' l.i-e-.d the 
landlord of tl-e Petunia invent Hook 
Ing his forefinger through the guesfs 
buttonhole, he dragged iiim into the 
sample room and carefully closed the 
door. "Wife has gone up town but. 
there ain't no use in taking ch.-ia<"*s 
Thent Lady "Minstrels?—well, all I've 
got to say is that, the genentlMuipros-
sion to tlie contrary, ull the Jdrjis 
didn't go south Inst fall. Itch' heh! 
heh!"—Kansas City Star. 

he called an "oil spring." He was so substitute "for a knowledge of t h e f a t e d by the KngUsh customs author-
struck with, the possible usefulness of past.'' for "the dream originates In Dies >\as destroyed by burning, in a 
this oil that in his last vyill he called the past in every sense. He adds in furnace railed the king's pipe. Now-
the special attention of his trustees to h i s characteristically Involved a.ntHdnys nil such tobacco as well no that 
the matter. Right her.-, it might be 'transcendental manner "to be sure the,which i s returned as unusable for 
»nid. was the first HwaUehlns of inter- ancient belief that the dream reveals winking. Is sold to manufacturing 
est in petroleum- production in t l ie'the future in not entirely devoid of chemists, who turn it into sheep dip. 
United States—an industry the devel-Jtruth. F>y -representing to us a wish Insecticides for th»* use of gardeners, 
opuient of which'gave us an ••"t|iiit of a s fulfilled' the dream certainly leads and tlie like. 

us into the future, but this future1 -
taken by the dreams as present. ht»s 
been formed into the likeness of t h e | T h e Green Heron. 
.past by the indestruellble wish." Head; Tlie preen-heron, which is sometimes 
that over several times and perhaps called the fly-up-the-creek. Is about 

3o6\0(M>,(KX) barrels in the last year. 

Coconut Tree's Many Virtues. 
The coconut Is one of the most 

useful of all trees to the natives of 
the. regions where the coconut grows. 
The niit comprises a food and drink 
and the milk of the nut may be made 
Into an Intoxicant where that is de
sired. Its liber Is used for making 
ropes, rugs and; matting and the husk 
for fuel. The wood Is very durable 
and in the hands of the natives It 
Is used for many purposes. 

Lawsuit That Laated 400 Yeara. 
The longest lawsuit on record lasted 

over 400 yenrs. It was a dispute about 
some land in Poland, the people In
terested being the Sobieskis of Oro-
lowo and the Sobieskis of Podlowo. 
It began In the year 1490. and H set
tlement was arrived at in 1S5W, the 
land being then divided among the 
then representatives of the original 
litigants. 

Nature's Starn Law. 
Achievement of whatever kind Is 

the crown .of effort, the diadem of 
thought. By the aid of self control, 
resolution, purity, righteousness, and 
well directed thought a man ascends; 
by the aid of anlmality. Indolence, im
purity, corruption, and confusion of 
thought a man descends,—-Allen. 

When Harvard Ran a Lottery. 
Does it make you shudder to recall 

that hi 1772 Havard college, instead 
of asking for subscriptions from the 
alumni for a fund, raised Ci-W by 
lottery "for building another hall for 
the students of Harvard^ college to 
dwell in"?—Boston Globe / 

Turkish Superstition. 
Upon the graves of the dead in the 

Turkish cemeteries little vessels of 
water are placed for the benefit of the 
birds, the superstition being that birds 
carry messages about the living to the 
dead. 

New Luminous Paint. 
Tlie luminous paint "of a recent 

TSrltfsh potent is made by heating sub
limed sulphur with carbonates of 
strontium, calcium ami magnesium 
the sirontiiim being preferably the 
predominant carbonate. A sample 
mixture contains 2(5 ports of sulphur. 
3.0 of strontium carbonate.'six of cnl-
elmn carbonate and one part of mag
nesium carbonate. After heating in a 
crucible to about 1,500 degrees Fahr
enheit the mixture is groutift and Is 
then made Into a liquid paint with a 
eolorlesv varnish of mastic with tur
pentine spirit Or drying oils. 

Law of Nature. 
''You tuny accept this ns a true 

story." remarked the man on the car, 
"tile fellow who spends much of his 
time knocking the town doesn't erect 
any of its tall buildings."—Toledo 
Blade. 

you will see what the learned profes- one and one-half feet long, and Is^onn-
sor is driving- at. |nion throughout, the United States and 

The ui.eients, especially the P e r - f a n a da. It feeds mostly on fish, frogs 
slans, Kgyptiuns and Greeks who find other aquatic animals, and may 
erected the foretelling of events by;t>e seen, particularly In the morning 
dreams into an art , divided dreams and In the evening, standing patiently 
into different kinds, only one kind of motionless in some shallow water, 
which would literally come true and wafting till prey comes within reach, 
would not Interpret the dreams of 
people who hud been drinking. And 
some modern soothsnyers refuse t o 
regard a s prophetic dreams caused by 
indigestion or alcohol. Bishop Syne-
sius, who lived in the fourth century 
and will be remembered by all readers 
of Charles Kingsley's Hyiwtla. wrote 
a treatise on dreams in which h e 
states that«as no t w o |ieopie are al ike 
the same dream does not have t h e 
same aigulticaiue for everybody add 
w e must And out the meaning of our 
dreams' for ourselves. All of which i s 
well to remember when we consider 
the dicta of the niotlern mystics in 
regard to such dreams as say those 
of accidents for Instance. Some mys
t ics say that to dream of seeing or 
being in an accident merely means 
that you are to have a n unexpected 
meeting: with some acquaintance; 
others that ft Is. » warning not to 
travel for a while. According to sti l l 
others to see an accident in a dream 
means short-lived worries and to 
dream of being In one. a s low b u t 
sure success in l i fe . 

(Copyright.) 
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Easy to Thread, 
A KeddiP h needle maker has In

vented! a new kind of needle whtch 
makes "threading" much more easy 
than with tlie orthodox type. His nee
dle. Instead of having a complete loop 
for Its eye, has a tiny gap in tlie loop. 
Into which Hie thread can be slipped 
Instantly without the wearisome dodg
ing that the present type requires. 

Opposing Advantage. 
"There >» one Mtieer tiling about th«i 

movies." 
"What Is it?" 
"That a speakinsr face In nn actoi 

fits him fur the siteut drama." 

The Whyfore of the Lakes. 
Lakes are numerous in the northern 

part of rids country and rare In the 
southern part because the gradual ef
fects of atmospheric agencies and the 
power of water to carry solid matter 
from elevated places and deposit It 
In depressed places tend to reduce 
t h e land to a general level and to 
tilt up the basins of the lakes. 

Everything Nsw. 
Robert's father had just been mar 

rled the second.tlme. One afternoon 
Robert had a friend of his over to his 
hew home. After he had shown the 
little boy all through the house he 
saSd: "Do ^-ou know, Clark, every
thing In tlds house is new. even my 
mother." 

What Else Should She Dor 
A curly-headed tot named Kvelyn, 

three yenrs old. was asked by her 
mother if she had been at the hair 
tonic bottle and she replied. "Yes, 
mother. I d'd use it—my doily's hair 
Is coining out in bunches. I had to 
do something to stop it." 

War and Peace. . 
The difference between war and 

peace is, in wnr a petiple are united 
against a co-nnuoti enemy • in peace, 
each man lias blood In his eye and hits 
anybody within reach.—Houston I'oat. 

Depopulated Nebraska Town. 
Forty years ago, just a s the city of 

I-owell, Neb., which was then at" the 
*>tid of the railrond and had 6.000 in 
'huMtnnts. was about to lose its injpor-
tance because of tlie extension of the 
railroatl, a shopkeeper had the poor 
judgment to lay in a complete stock 
of goods. The stock Is still there, for 
the disgusted owner shut up the store 
antl.has never since opened it for busi
ness. Lowell now Is populated by 
fewer than thirty persons. 

Avoid Affectation, 
Affectation is an awkward and 

fgrced imitation of what should he 
genuine ajd easy, wanting the beauty 
that accompanies what is "natural.— 
Locke. 

Caroleas 
With Money 
Few men are careless with actual 
cash, but many men do not stop 
to think that the checks and notes 
they give out represent moneyand 
that fraudulent alteration of a 
check may mean a serious loss. 
Protect yourself by using paper 
that betrays alteration — 

Cutting Answer. 
"Mr. Irwin." said the office clerk, 

"you broke a pair of scissors, nnd 
promised, to buy a new pair to replace 
them. So far you haven't bought 
them." "Gosh," answered Mr. Irwin, 
that's simply sheer carelessness." 

Paper. We can tell you more 
about it and show you how we 
can protect your cash, your checks, 
notes, drafts, and receipts. 

A Miniature "Holy Land." 
TJpOtt the hills of southern California 

Will arise a replica of Jerusalem, with 
{-.It* gates, its sacred places, its gar-
- 4eb»; and Bethlehem, Jericho,. Na«a-

retli, and all the places associated with 
. Citrtst will be filmed with the greatest 

fldeltty to truth that It is possible to 
^.Acjiteye. 

s*?t::(.:••'." i-5^* program will be a huge one, for 
iMl^v Vli|», .Intended t o -cover the whole his-

""4^-M^XM- the Bible. The world wii: 
' ,s'' swatt these films with more than ordi-
• $ * wttt interest. 

is t i i itue* 

Strange If True. 
The olive oil product of Spain varies 

greatly from year to year and ihere is 
a notion among the growers that the 
yield is always greater in the even 
numbered years. 

Misunderstood. 
Walter — "Haven't you forgotten 

something, sir?" "Customer—"Great 
•Jcott, yes! My wife told me to water 
the plants while she was awayl" 

Oil* ixeeptton, 
•J&Jw poalttoo dot life 

fr|* *,m» m mmn 

Willow Furniture. 
When willow furniture will no longer 

become white when scrubbed with salt 
water, it may be turned to a bronze 
color with bitumen. 

Does Your letter 
head Get It! 
Th* appMranc* of your latter* 
head shay mash succass or 
failure. Do yourself justice 
in the quality of yow business 
matsengtr. 

We do not aulvocat* tztrav*-
- Itance. We recommend the 

- bse of a vary moderate priest' 
Standard paper — ,, ^ 

Champion Almanac Hoarder. 
A Philadelphia who has reached the 

age of one hundred and two years baa 
accumulated the greatest eoll°etion of 
almanacs in the world. And yet they 
want to give us monkey glands to 
make u s live longer.—-Cartoon's Mag 
ar.ine. 

PICKED PICKUPS THINGS T H A T COUNT* 

Who u r r « l , to controt n* g « * # « , ' ™ . e ^ . ^ s T S J n o o T f 
others- opinions? |These are the thing's thai mar or Mesa 

t'on't tuke life too seriously and it The sun of human happiness, 
won't take you that way. 

Some iinen require a stroke of pa-' 
ralj'his before they can get paralyzed.-

It is as easy for you to please every
body a s it i s for everybody to please 
you. 

Snnie men enjoy chronic laziness as-
much as others- euJoy a well earned-
rest1. 

The man who is unable to find his 
-mutch inny have to go to bed in the 
dark. 

Adam must have been swift-footed,-
Inn-much as he was hist in the hutnaii; 
•.'ace. 

Work: Work! that is my unfailing 
rutv for all troubles.— Lydia Maria 
t'hild. 

Virtue is almost anti-everything. 
Miwt of the t-ommanduieuts are 
"dun'ts." 

The less a man knows about-politics 
the iiioie .angry he gels in a political 
argument. 

Usually no more can be got for old 
junk than you would pay if you 
bought It. 

Count your blessings every morn ing^ 
It should make you an optimist till 
noon, anyway. 

Says an amateur poultry fancier: 
"The only money in chickens is what 
they swallow." 

Youth doesn't value its youth, and 
even a million in later years has its 
disappointment. 

Lots of Hien lose ,the thousands they 
have grained by running too hard after 
another hundred. 

A cynic i s a man who claims to be 
tired of tlie world. But in reality the 
world is tired of him. 

The man who marries a disagree
able woman for her money swallow* a 
bitter silver-coated pill. 

Nine times out of leu a man man
ages to live happily even after a wom
an has refused to marryhlui. 

Shoe manufacturing in Finland, 
which was established five years ago, 
now comprises 21 factories. 

An Ulster man began a speecn by 
saying; thut he couldn't keep silent 
without saying a few words. 

An Ohio poet devotes an hour daily 
to writing poetry and tlie rest of the 
dav to sawing wood for a living. 

Wood Ash as a Polish. 
Someone has poiuted out that the 

consumption of wood as fuel is at
tended with a by-product which has 
excellent iwlishing qualities. The 
writer "recommends woocl ash for pol
ishing steel, pewter, brass and copper 
in this way: That soft, white, flaky 
ash is . as our careful grandmothers 
well knew, the best thing In the world 
a s a cleaner and polisher. It will 
make the poor neglected fender shine 
like silver, put the wonted polish on 
the dulled luster of the brass candle
sticks, fetch tlie soot off your enamel 
anil aluminum kettles and pans, and 
clean them inside as well, without any 
of that unpleasant oily odor remaining 
behind which so many cleaning prep 
aratlons leave in their Wake 

The Chantje. 
A government. omVlnl .said at n din

ner : _,./ 
'The old order clintigeth. This is 

true indeed of l-:iu-iipe. A girt war 
worker was narrating her adventures 
to some friends the other day. • 

"'So you actually met a deposed 
king in Europe!" cried one of her 
friend-, eestntlwilly. T>o tell us what 
his mnJH-t.v was doing!' 

"'He -wai trying at the time." said 
the girl war worker, 'to sell a dia
mond ton bolshevik agitator.'" 

The thinffs near by. not thing-s afar; 
Not what we seem but what we 
These are the things that make or 

break. 
That give Die heart Its Joy or aotoe. 

Not what seems fair but what Is true; 
Not what we dream but what we do*-» 
These are the things that shine like 

Kerns. 
Like stars in fortune's diadems. 

Not as we take but as we give; 
Not as we take,but as wa live— 
These are the things that make tor 

peace, 
Both riow and after time shall cease. 

—Thf Outlook.' 

MADE HIS ESCAPE . QUICKLY 

Her First Husband's Time of Tribula
tion So Short as to Be Hardly 

Worth Mentioning. 

The marriage registrar called 
"Come In!" and they came in. They 
consisted of 95 per cent woman to 

5 per cent man. 
and the registrar's 
heart was smitten 
with pity. 

"We want to 
get married, if 
you please!" said 
the small man be
hind the large„bot-
ton-hoie. 

T h e registrar 
gave a side f iance at ^ h e p o r t l y di
mensions of the, would-bep?rtte. 

"Have you ever been married bo-
fore?" he asked the very small man. 

"No. sir." replied the little fellow, 
in a hopeful voice." 

"And you. madam," Inquired the reg
istrar. "Is tfils also your first ven
ture?:' 

"Well, not exactly," answered the) 
dame. "You see. my first 'usbin« 
jumped off the roof after we'd beea 
married only two days, so he really 
ain't worth mentionln'."—London Tit-
Bits. 

Mora Odd Names. 
The roll call of odd names that 

was published in a recent number of 
the Companion has prompted a sub
scriber to send us a few additional 
oddities that have happened to cooae 
to his notice. 

John Spit tier, he says, was a to
bacconist; A. W. Soper Was a bar
ber, and I'. Kornman of course was 
a chiropodist. On the other band, tn« 
Clay Real Estate company did not 
limit i ts activities to one variety of 
soil, hut dealt impartially hi all. while 
Professor Fidler. although a ninslc 
teacher, jnnde the voice and not tb« 
violin his specialty. Mrs. Toothncber, 
whom fate appeared to have marked 
for a profession of dentistry, com
pletely missed tier vocation by bec.oaa-
ing a dressmaker; nor was Mr. Drink-
water a teetotaler.—Youth's Compan
ion. 

Don't Blow Your Own Horn. 
Boast not of thyself tomorrow; for 

thou knowest not what a day may 
bring forth. Let another man praise 
thee, and not thine own mouth; a 
stranger and not thine own Iips^—' 
Proverbs xxvli. 1. 

Let Us Pursue It. 
Let ua not confine ourselves to bar

ren words in recognition of virtues 
\Vhile we see the right, and approve 
it. too. let u s dare to pursue i t -
Charles Sumner. 

Her Collection of Husbands. 
A woman who said she had had six 

husbands asked a London magistrate 
to grant her a separation. It is sup
posed that she Is breaking up her col
lection.—Punch, London. 

His One Wish. 
Mrs. Honey—"I can read you like a 

book. William." Mr, H—"Then J wish 
you'd do more reading and less ques
tioning." 

*W* I s Popular. 
In the English language there are 

more surnames beginning with "W*' 
than- any other letter. 

©(©50© 
—wWeb baa won recognition 
for its quality and the service 
It give)* W e art prepared to 
fcraata that paper and to print 
700. • hKterhead that Is a dif-
aiflsd npta»entstt»e. 

See What W e Can Gtre Yai 
Bef •r t Y«a Place am ©r*Ur 

Alps and the Rockies. 
The Swiss Alps are traversed by rail 

In five hours, B.ut the magnificent 
scenery between fealgary and Van
couver lasts for 23 hours' rajpid travel
ing. 

For Nausea, 
The slight nausea that often ac

companies a attack of Indigestion Is 
relieved by taking a half teaspoonful 
o f aromatic spirits of ammonia. 

Getting a Hand. 
Second-story men are In demand at 

dinnera-^provlding their first stories 
make a nit.—^artoons' Magazine. 

'„ So Is the Price. 
The power derived from a pound of 

coal today la nearly three time* as 
•/•eat as It was 50 yean ago. 

Beginner's Luek. 
"Stranger." said Piute Pete*, "you've 

won cjuite si littlr-money since we be
gan to touch you this game known as 
draw -poker." 

"I've had whnt might lie called be
ginner's hu-k." 

"You sure have. Ami me and Three-
l-'inger .Sam here has decided it's about 
time to change the entertainment to 
snme kind of a game that >*m know 
atnl w e don't." 

Teacher's Splendid Record. 
Miss .Jennie Fish, placed on the 

pension list nt tlie age of seventy by 
the -New York board of education aft-
er.,V» years' continuous service as a 
teiii-li*r in one school in the Bronx,, 
has taught 4f»,<ioo children, including 
t.hret generations of nt least one fam
ily. In all the .VJ yenrs she wns nev
er iate in reporting for duty and has 
been absent only otice, when there was 
a lieatli In tlie family. 

Most Illustrious Corpse. 
The Dorset (England) village »f 

Worth Maltrnvers, which Is to he sold 
by miction, lias few claims to fame. 
The most illustrious corpse in Hs 
churchyard seems to he that of one 
-Benjamin .lesty. who died In 1816. nad 
who was the first person who Intro-
diiri'd the cow-pox 'by inoculatiOB, 
and who from his great strength of 
mind made the experiment from the 
cow on bis wife and two sons in the 
year 1T74. Most readers will agree 
with Sir Frederick Treve's comment 
that "the epitaph says nothing of the 
greater strength of mind shown by the 
wife and two sons in submitting them
selves to this hazard, nor how it came 
to pass that the irotcmlnded Beuja= 
inin did not first try the experiment 
upon himself." 

<^„t . . f f . .«. .a- .#•-«— » • - • • " • » • • . • • • • . • • . . • . • • . . • . . • _ • « • . . 

ITS PURPOSE. 

this 
No Escape. 

'"Yon charged tne more for 
steak than you used to." 

Kestipirant Manager—I have to 
pay more for It. The price of meat 
has gone up. 

"And tlie steak Is smaller than It 
used to be:" 

"That, of cour.se, Is on account of 
the scarcity of beef."—Buffalo Com
mercial. 

Not His Job. 
"Is this all you have got to eat?" the 

traveler asked dejectedly as he looked 
over the counter display in the railway 
lunch room. 

"On, I haven't got to eat it, thank 
goodness," the, attendant responded, 
earnestly. "I only have to sell it." 
The Horae Sector. 

Had Experience. 
Doctor Chargem (meeting former 

Jatient)—Ah, good morning, Mr. 
Rinks, flow are you feeling this morn-
ng? 

Blnks (cautiously)—Doctor, does It 
coat anything If I tell jrouT—Boatoa 
Transcrlft, 

While waiting for his train 
the .voting man amused himself 
with tlie various slot machines. 
At Inst he came to one which.did 
not respond to the penny he de
posited. 

"Look here!" he said to a por
ter who was standing by, "I've 
tried my strength on one ma
chine and I've tried my weight 
on another, but what's this ap
paratus? I've put in a penny and 
got nothing." 

"Oh," responded the porter, 
"that's to try your temper,"*-* 
Boston Transcript. 
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Printing Brings 
Clients 

Not every business hat a shout 
window. If you want to win mora 
clients, use more printing and UM 
the kind of printing that faithfull* 
represents your business policy. 
You save money and make money 
for your patrons. Do the same fot 
yourself by using an economical 
high grade paper-—Hanunermill 
Bond —• and food printing, both at 
which we can give you. 
If you want printing service the) 
economy—give use atrial. 
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